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l i p f e f Haering Reports on Council
(CMtfamd torn Fege 1)
- Such an Interpretation condiets, to mention only this, the
final/ address of the • Pope
and the formulation of the introductory note: Ne_ cogitetur
de dependentia vehrf ab allquo
extraneo (One should not think
of dependence as upon an outilder)
In the Council and with the
organs of the Council, the Pope
fried to find-a-clear,_unambiM.|
guous formulation of collegia!*;;
ity. Moreover, the final formula'
with—whieh-P-ope^and—bishops
together promulgated the con-'
elusions shows very clearly how
seriously Pope-Paul VI takes'
the truth of collegiality.
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shape as a true community. The
world episcopate is no mass of
Individualists. The bishops and
the episcopate have entered
into a reciprocal, spiritual e x change which will not stopafter ti»e Councilr-—ri%v, . , • ,.,,
They know each other better.
They are learning from one another. They feel^ themselves, ii^,
jnity^
ly responsible for .the good of
the whole Church and for; the
preaching of 4he-gospel-to-ili
men.
Constitution on Church

as»
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The greatest harvest is the
dolpatle Constitution o n - t h e ^ l
Church.
.
/
. _

The external constitution, the
visible phenomenon, the .juriThe wonderful Decree ondical structures of; the" Church,'
Ecumenism was apparently the'
are in no way emasculated by
occasion
"for the largest cloud
tarthe"ttirYsesslon'rheaven7lt Cardinal Suenens of Belgium and Cardinal Lercaro the constitution, but rather re-

irSsf-i- --.a

- e T h 1 t < ? h e n , K p r . r , S 5 i . S «**>•*»
P a l a t e s who steered Vatican Council's
^ T S S ^ S i S S i '
minute Intentionally wanted to d a y to day discussions in St. Peter's basilica in Rome more freli-e-vln-g~ viewf-Th
Church is an inexhaustibly mysimpose text changes on the
terious
reality, a mysterium,
Council from without, either Others might fear that the finally the decision of the presi- which from eternity has been
dency
in
a
mind
dramatically
drastically to demonstrate his In- strong emphasis on a new title
locked in the heart of God and
dependence from the Council, of honor could somehow ob- opposite that of the moderators. has been made manifest in the.
g-;^.?-id
Moreover,
it
appears
that
quite
or~lb~ cool^down the enthusiasm scure for many the great richtime
of
full
salvation.
Our
hunumber of Council Fathers
of the ecumenical optimists.
ness nf th«» text and the spirman rational concepts, and juriitual dutjr of interior likeness put their signatures against a dical structures limply do not
hasty
vote,
although
fundaThe question of the timing of to Mary,'the mother of faith
mentally they are convinced of suffice to describe its nature
the suggested emendations is
very easily explained by the of the Church. In the end it is the need for such a declara- with anything approaching conv
pleteness.
mountain'of work which Pope only a question of the juxta- tion.
TTie loneliness'of thepapacyJs caught jh these: pictures <* PopfeJPanl and
Paul had to do. As to the form, position and occasional clash
The * dogmatic constitution
It was not a question of an au-of two devout positions, of In my opinion one can be (Chap. I and II) faithfully folPope John as they presided at Vatican Council ceremonies. Both have had
thoritarian act, but of a polite which one places greater value grateful to . both groups that lows Biblical thinking: not
to
face critical decisions on Church policy affecting millions of souls.
r e q u e s t to the'• secretariat on the newness of proclama- they were the occasion for the through one concept or one
well-known
explosion
on
the
whether these proposals could tion of titles than the other.
second last day of the Cornell's image; but only through many .
not still be considered. No one
COURIERJOURNAL have stimulated a still deeper- .The testament of the Lord: The., impassioned discussion
converging images and concepts n
denies that they were real This disparity should not work. Because of the thunder*. [are we brought nearer to recogThursday,
Apr. 1, 1965going examination of consci- "That they all may be one" ob-on-an-exhaustive-sehema-On the
emendations which were gladly make us forget that in the chap- Ing, prolonged ovation for. the nizing and admiring the. nature
ence, which has not yet come ligates us to do everything to Missionary Activity of t h e
ter about the evet-blessed Vir- relator of the schema and the
received,
know our separated brethren Church has demonstrated that
to an end.
gin, a Mariological and at the speedy gathering of 1,5*0 sig- and the mission of the Church.
and their church communities the time of the Church is at
It was basically only one text same time ecclesiological and natures, the whole Church and Law and administration are
Practically, collegiality means better, in order that we may the same time a missionary
change wWchsaddeneorCouiidi[t;i^stoCc„tric text was- finally the world knows how serleusly not the first thing in the as believers-they are members ail renunciation of T?ower-psy*jnot sin agathsf love and truth springtime.
Fathers and observers whose found with full unanimity of the overwhelming majority of Church: The Church is a com- of the Church and must fash- c h o l o g y . and group egoism. by anything: in o u r words and
greatest interest in life is Chris the Council Fathers, which is the Council takes the question munity of love which lives from ion their lives according to the Wherever one group .seeslcs or deeds, and thus come to a true On this occasion at any rate,
of life of the Church, which wants-to retain privileges -which dialogue, which i s only- possi- the principle of collegiality of
-uan—unltyv-But-even it eouldj uncommoitly-rleh, beautiful, in- of religious liberty.
the saving love of Christ and law
is a community of redeemed do,, not serve unity in the hum- ble when one takes seriously the bishops with the Pope did
cause this great disillusionment terior and studied, and which
reflects
the
community
of
love
and redeeming love.
only if one examined ft one-sid- one may hope will also be ecu- Much more has happened of the three divine persons.
ble exercise of the pastoral of- the manner and the language not function without = some
here
than
by
a
Juridical
vote.
losses by friction.
fice,
collegiality Is betrayed. of the other.
edly, apart from its context.
menically fruitful.
It was not an empty cloud, but The. primacy of love, how All are called to holiness of Collegiality is a conscious and
p u r i f y i n g thunderstorm, ever, does not stand next to or life in order to represent the morally binding restriction of The outlines for a revision of The Holy Father made a
A Purifying Storm
The original text read that
which can be of unforeseen against law and administration, holy Church in their being and diocesan or episcopal glory the Church's marriage laws magnanimous collegial gesture
the Christian communities of
when he wished to be present
the West which are separated The difference of opinion on benefit for the future of the but law and administration too, action. Ail must actively co seeking.
were also drawn up by the at the beginning of-the-discus-operate
in
the
building
of
the
religious
freedom
was
a
real
Church
arid
mankind.
from Rome "at the prompting
as much as is humanly possible Church, even if their roles and
Council and sent to the Pope sion and emphasize it with a
of the Holy Spirit, find God in thundercloud — or to speak:
In faith, bear witness that the activities are different^AlJLare Only thus can a common pas with a request for early promul- brief talk. One wonders; howMoreover,
the
answer
of
the
IBOJO-OXjctJyj
the
difference
of
the Holy—Scriptures,— Who
C*urdt-ir-ar-supematur«I--comtoraF plan be-developcd and imIn this the conse- ever, if he had been as clearly
opinion aboutTEe~d*e!errlng of Holy"Wfher to the appeal of] munlty of love, whose golden finally assigned to the place al plemented. Not without reason gation.
speaks to them in Christ"
quences from the ecumenical informed about the wishes of
the vote on It was. The fact that the majority corresponds most rule is the goodness and gen- lotted to them by God accord' were the bitterest opponents of decree
for legislation on mixed the bishops as was commening to their faithfulness in the the doctrine of collegiality
The very last version, how- In the hurry and nervousness exactly not only to the Council tleness of Christ
marriages
were drawn with surate with his position and acexecution
of
their
duties.
All
ever, says that "at the call of of the last days it came to a norms, but also to the true dethese
who
spoke
of
the
mongreat
courage,
but also with
the Holy Spirit they look in thunderstorm in the Council Is sire of the large majority: it •The Church is not a motion- now already belong to the com- archical episcopate in purely pastoral circumspection. Here tivity as head of the college of
the Holy Scriptures for God, not so tragic upon sober reflec- contained the most emphatic less machine; she may not in munity of the saints, which has juridlc tones, as of a "sole rul- our- separated brethren haver in bishops. It was then certainly
assurance that no blocking of self-satisfaction merely defend its fulfillment in the heavenly ing bishop," and in practice a certain sense, a test of how no rebuff to collegial-behivior
who In some manner spenks tion
that the bishops, in .spite of
[the]'declaration would be posal- what—sh& has-galttcd: she is Jerusalem,
-to-tbem4n_Chr4st!L4qu*JlJlbl|
wished—to—leave—the-rigfats-o: serious the ecumenical mind of general praise of the short
ne
musT
deeply
ramenjTthirt
ble.
Why
could
it
not
find
a
loquentemh
the individual, bishop and dio- tho Council is; I n this conneo
the Catholic Church has not still better form in the time ^m*0p*+i+*llP*0n+ HPN#"fIfc^^MPMf^^O "
cese defined only by authorita- tian "the. Intervention oPTKe schema-by-the EoDe^neverthe-Many may have misunder- been-the crusader for freed on* before the next session? Can
tive regulations from the; Vati- Cardinal of Seville in Spain less found it insufficient
stood the qunl, in the. sense of of conscience that she might wo not rather say tha$ this
can, but not directly by thte pas- may probably be taken as typi- But this could have been done
This
article
ii
reprinted
from
the
Davenport
Catholic
"as if he wero speaking toj have" been. One must certainly declaration is not just an, outthem." Quail, however, has a lament that, after all the dark of-hand, simple explanation, but Messenger. Written in German for that paper by Fa- toral needs of solidarity and the cal of the absolute will to logic better in answer to the words
spontaneously felt and S3>ontjt-. and clear-vision for-an-4ilstoric| of-the-POBe^nharircouTonger"
purely hypothetical meanlngl shadows of the Inquisition and above, all an inner cleinslng
neously
recognized duty of a hour.
completed." The question then
and one that. almost precludes ill that went with it and esone and self-commitment, whereby ther Haering, one of the Catholic Church's top moral
service In love.
would only have been how
reality only when used with a afters all the Council fathers former fallings may clearly be
theologians and an adviser at the Vatican Council, the
The Decree on the Oriental much _ elaboration one might
subjunctive. In the contort itj did not at first perceive that called by name?
Others would probably have TJnlate Churches and their re- ask.
affirms i real manner in which la this respect the Church
Christ ipeaki tcrthose who Iron- wauld iunre—to clean up—her When theflrtt Vatican GOWK article admits there were "clouds" over the Council agreed without hesitation to a lation t o tho"^rthodoricnurches
ertly seek: him and rely on Image it humility and firm cii announced the doctrine of hut voices hopes for "ittnshine" at the final session purely moral view of lore and is something of i n appendix to This defective echo, however,
Miidarito, Juit; nqt.-ito a„-,.-_,
, stiup- .the Constitution « n the -Church does, not refer to any lack of
God's grace. It Is,also, clear .resolution*. r .
infallibility and *« primacy of
J
«fj&i
jliP*jfan&tta^^
from the context both before
jurisdiction in St Peter's Bal
0
service
m
loye
and
self-denying
and after that Goi permit* all 1 But no one can he unaware silica, a violent storm was rainOpinions, differ widely- on .the
to'find him. In Christ Jesus who that the problem, whether one ing down on Rome, so thai
value and significance of- this a defeat in the machinery of
its juridlc forms of expression decree.
truly seek him, especially aince wants to faco it dogmatically miny people compared this day
the Council- discussions-during
there ii immediately preceding or paitorally, is extremely dtf- with the promulgation of the rather the "people of God in But there each one's place according -to the needs and the
circumstances of the times.
Many feel that a great op- the third session: because one
the~Scrlpture-t*xt that the-gos-| ficult_Jtnd therefore demand! law-on-Mt~ SlnaU-i'with- thund
Is assigned* not according to his
portunity has been missed since had to announce any intervenpel "is the power of God unto patient invesUgationln the ef and lightning." In St. Peter's pirgrlmaie." White she cele- rung in the ladder of exterior
brates
the
memory
of
the
death,
The
constitution
came
to
a
the doors were not opened tion five days in advance and
salvation to everyone who be* Council.
the mood of victory was domthe good balance between, the more
resurrection
and"
ascention
ofjofficei,
but
according
to
courageously for a future even present it in written form,
llevea" (Rom. 1, 16).
the
The tension probably came inant
™ m in
>"«a part
pan of
or «
» ^majority.
• W ' c h r l s t in firm loyalty, she looks m e a s u r e of his love and fundamental ontologlc-eucharis- dialogue with the separated the actual dialogue in the Couninto the Gounctt4»causew^c^5fley J ! ^ ^ ^ ! " ^ ^
cil chamber was made difficult
for^ard^o-^e^ay^of-His'rre-l humility*—
One cm see that It is a quesover a substantial minority.
and was even reduced to a.miniturn,
her
fulfillment
That
representatives
of
the
minority
case,
this
decree
is
also
a
great
tion here of a "psychological"
It is hard to say whether the Thereby b r o a d perspectives
not only adverse to a dis- Among many, though, the means a constant endeavor to third
step forward. It has not only mum.
-cloudrwhlch the wind of bettor wore
or
the
fourth
chapter
is
cussion of the question, but mood was one of deep dejec- learn to know and love Christ more important for the future either were opened or remain- improved the situation of the
underitinding can disperse
also sought to hinder it with tion because of the circum- better, a constant readiness for of the Church and the manifes- ed open for a future unffoldlng oriental churches in many ways, However, since a dialogue in
statement and -answer cannot
A third cloud arose for many diplomatic moves. After the dis- stances and the manner of the cleansing and change in all her tation of her image. The two of this synthesis and Its field but has also brought more structur >y function among the
members
and
also
In
the
struccussion
had
taken
place,
where
of
application.
• • either side In regard te» the
clearly to the consciousness of bishops in St Peter's Basilica,
victory. The minority of the
c h a p t e r s complement each
difference of opinion on the the minority had spoken amply, bishops, who according to their tures of the Church. The con- other. The first Vatican Counthe whole Church, how import- it would be a real miracle if a
•tleaui declaration of a new the fear became widespread dioceses represented more than cept of the Church in Vati cil could not bo fruitful in The religious orders too are ant for its own fulfillment are dialogue with the Pope, pretitle for the Mother of God as that certain opponents of the a third of the Catholic Church, can Council II like that of Holy every respect because it was happy with the Constitution on the traditions of the Eastern senting still greater demands,
schema would now do every- was literally defeated. They Scripture and tradition, is dy- Interrupted in mid-course and the Church. According t o their churches and their final, long"Mather of the Church."
would suddenly function pernamic, forclng-growthj-splritual
aing-to-feinde*f--a-vote-ana-pr«-|
wish—they—receivedV-thefec- ownhad, of course, in their way struggle and penance. The had presented only the one side chapter, which of course has ed-foF reunion;
fectly within this set-up withIt appeared to many that mulgatlon.
contributed much to the formu- Church lives on faith and hope, of ah organic reality: the pri- no more than visual signifiout any structural changes.
those who were opposed to the
Other Cauitdt Dlrusaioai
declaration of a new title In The derogatory articles against lation of the definition, but and only thus can she reprer macy of the pope.
cance. More decisive is tEie fact
their
doubts
about
the
opporCardinal
Bea
because
of
his
acsent on earth the community Centralizing forces could thus that the charismatic function The Council i s harvest, but The discussion about misthe Council showed thereby a
seed. Whether the seed is sionary activity has, in purlack-of-piety-and- devotion to tivity for the declaration On tuneness (the pastoral effec- of love of the heavenly Jerui forget
or neglect the other side: of those who lead a lifefcncom- also
Religious Freedom surely in- tiveness) of the definition were salcm.
cared
and the harvest suance of the lines of the ConMary.
the role of the college of bish- munity according to the evan- brought for
creased the tension still more. anything but allayed. Many had
In
at
the right time stitution on the Church, shown
gelical counsels becomes truly
In reality there was no dis- Still other pamphlets which already left before the closing. A decisive gain for the full ops, Vatican Council II also meaningful.
depends
decisively
on the train- that the Church cannot and may
have remained hut a
net be a self^cndesed communparity of opinion about deve= wanted to perpetuate antt
image of the Church is the final would
ing
off
the
clergFity, intent only upon itself. The
tiytt and love for the Mother of scrditism took a similar tack. l a contrast to this, what da chapter on the ever-blessed Vir- torso if it had concentrated They, are called, by thenGod* because the- Council Fath- Would they, if possible, even the little passing clouds and the gin: She is the complete proto- only on the function of the col- whole life, by thecr iirater lib- . The basic principles on prep- divine revelation which is comers hid almost unanimously bring pressure on the Pope, so one short hut cleansing (hand- type of the Church in her hu*- lege of bishops. The theological erty, their mature obedience aration of priests developed by mitted to her is spirit and life
adopted the text: "The Catho- that he would not dare to give erttorm la the skies of the millty, in her life of faith. Her and pastoral fruitfulness of this and their striving for ever the proper commission general- destined for all men.
lic Church, taught by the Holy free rein to the Council, al- third session of Vatican Coun- spiritual motherhood becomes Council can be expected from greater love of God and neigh- ly received the praise of Coun- The schema On Divine Revebalanced synthesis. It shows bor, to be witnesses of Hhe uniSpirit honors her in th# spirit] though himself undoubtedly a cil II slgalfy?
Fathers and have been acvisible in the members of the its
promises now after three
in the whole of the Church, versal calling of all Christians cil
cepted by a very large major- lation
of childlike piety as the most warm supporter of such a dec- In the decisive questions, Church, who htvably place their both
the
function
and
position
to holiness, and to sing the ity. So one can hope that the sessions to become a true pearl
total
trust
in
the
grace
of
God
loving mother" (Art S3}. The laration?
moral unanimity had been atof the pope and the bishops, most joyful song of praise for decree can be finished after and a source of fruitfulness
ohlaM^esaon-JMs-jfhifcjelfec
tained. As with the ComtlttF and seek their salvation in and the role of the laity as well the gifts of grace of thle Holy several
The
lasTitraw
wis
the
rath
smaller emendations at similar to that of the Constituthe festive proclamation of the
tlon on the Sacred Liturgy at faith which works in love. Mary as that of the clergy.
Spirit in the humble service the beginning of the next ses- tion on the Sacred Liturgy. If
lUle ai such would Tiave here er busy manner in which a few the end of the second session, is completely and totally referSacred Scriptures and the
sion. —N-o-t-a-b 1<—among-other the
and nor in ecumenical endeav* Council Fathers had collected so now the two great texts, red to Christ In the same way It is not good for an organ- of the Church.
powerful
living process of
TraIslgnatures
against
the
vote,
and
J
things is the salvation history dition are
the Church does not place heron.
seen
b
y
all
with
the Constitution on the Church self next to Christ but receives Ism if one organ is overstressed
Decree on Ecumenism
and Biblical viewpoint which deep faith and genuine humanand the Decree on Ecumenism, herself from Christ and must so much _that others become
will d e t e r m i n e the future
were accepted with practical be aware that her complete weak because of it It is always The D e c r e e on Ecumenism course of studies in seminaries. ity like that in this schema,
then the Church will surely
unanimity.
function is to refer to Christ a question of the sound func- has a highly developed lieauty.
have a gleaming strength for
tioning of each member and If it was quite premising;, exudThe-four or five who voted
thus of the health of the whole. ing openness and kindness even The equally significant text all men in the epoch after Vati"No" could appear more as A key to the understanding
of a Decree on t h e Pastoral OfI
T-.»K»„f.»„K5«„ »„ n„ii«~sni iwhen it was sent to the Coun- fice-of-Bishops-in-the-ChUFchT can Council H.
stubborn individuallsts-than_as^ihe_image^
t w e h mclear
g^n
^ ^love
the' fact that the chapter on the^ityt hit^"becomes
which generally is the direct It is normal'that the great
defeated minority.
that
Church as the people of God and solidarity • are not an im- sion, now it has not only been pastoral application of the Con_ Council, which has the Church
developed
in,
lull
discussions
e_small-clouds belong to i s treated before- the church perative merely added To the
by
the
three
Council
sessions,.
stitutTohi
on^er-ChurM^lrtw^aisr
^its-jSirieipaT^themef ealFin
Council, which does not offices. In the discussion on Church, but an essential strut
°£:f Raptor J p , J a s &?¥** conclusion make a decisive
represent the heavenly Jeru- this- matter the significance of tural principle of the Church wherein~alsp ^bserrerT ~6T fJlMftU
the majority and only needs a statement about the Church in
salem, but the Church 'in pil- this decision appeared. A small, and must be understood pre- Non-Catholic church commun- final vote.
the Modern World; became the
ities
took
parthut-»lso
^
a
n
d
grimage, the people of God- on probably somewhat clerically cisely as a powerfully Insistent
credibility of thU statement deearth
minded minority opposed this. commission, and precisely in this is a decisive gain — it has That the short schema On pends on her inner living force,
become the commvon pxoperty the Priestly Life and Ministry
They felt that the authority of
With-the good-will of all the the hierarchy was endangered the discharging of the offices of the episcopate throughout was subjected t o so Jlvely a on her understanding of herself and- her will to renewal:
the whole world.1
i^-Jdhannlne-spirit-of-the CouncilT if one placed the totality of the of the Church.-f
criticism by the bishops, may
love will be strong enought not Church, in which" all are first Collegiality Is fundamentally The Catholic Church mam- be interpreted as proof that On the other hand the' quesonly to disperse these clouds, jto-be-considered-ai-believers, a—Eacharlstle'-ireaUtyr-ehrlstj
BeraeTr^lsr-rowards-ttie| the-bishops^are-thlnk—of... their tion-of-relationship-to worldly
before a consideration of her gathered His Chiircli-to-niiity: separated brethren as the-hottse P*=ests-as_well -as of their own culture, to earthly pursuits, -and
Yut"fflso^
me~greatrpreblemsn)f-TratHlnw
iit^^e^rthe£-work._of^the hierarchic offices.
in truth and l*ve ia the Easteriof—love, as the freasure-tfoveJfuhctionrThnirccnieglaliiyTif^thel
also belongs to the self-underbishops
includes
solidarity
with
Council. The sign of John — The decision suggested by mystery which we celebrate in of truth, precisely in the knowl- the priests.- If the bishop is fa- standing of the Church. In the
the spirit of love and unity, —. the majority and finally adopt- the EaeharM. He has freed all edge that love is the eye of ther aid brother of all believ- position she "takes on i'these
is more clearly visible where ed means no diminishing of the the atetubers of His people faith, which everywhere discov- ers,
he is this t o Ibis priests in questions she shows the world
Pauline freedom and Pauline offices, but strongly emphasises froat dispersion Into individual- ers and gladly recognixes the a very special way
her true features and 'demonor. willfulness. Therefore workings of God arid the good,
frankness find a true home m their nature as service and
strates her inner health • and
the diversity of opinions and their common basis, the faith the hierarchy of the Church, and thus effectively counteracts The schema On the Aposto- freedom.
-*-P: 'the
ceUege
of
bishops
with
S
t
experiences.
—•
error and at the Same time also,, t
.
.,
k
and humbly thankful' memberRich Harvest
its^iso*^^^^
—>The-schema On the Church
ship in the People oFGbd;
can, ill;, must, ia a nuuuter edt-'of love and a loveless judgment penetrating d i s c u s s ! o n , will in the Modern World is still not
A farmer who has brought in
Correspondingly, the position fytag tor the whole organism Which is opposed to truth.
make concrete t h e pastoral ef- a ripe Council fruit It still
most of an abundant harvest Of the laity too in Chap. IV is •f the Charch, present taat
does, not lose courage If he treated not chiefly or primar- aaity ta the f *tf illmeat «f their - The Decree Oil Ecumenism, it- fects of Chapter TV of the dog? needs much work, many^ praymatic constitution;—
ers and sacrifices^ And still one
brings his last load- into- the ily in their reUtToiudup to the ;cMuiMi saeaaerdiag, which self already, a fruit 5f true diamay probably say that the; mere
Clrarck
^
celebrates
with
logue,
is
the
beg^nhiri^
and
hierarchy,^but^
tt
-theiir^livhaigj
.barn
in aLord
rainstorm.
He la sure
A short decree On Religious,
that the
will coriti5u¥
to participation in the - common
ia the Eacharist
basic law of future dialogue which, is to be j a practical-pas- ifa%^that tne C o j l i i i p ^ ; M v
gjive His blessing. The Messed mission of* the Church. The
dressed itself cc^ui^eously to
with separated brethren* a/ dia. harvest of the third session was laity are ra>t c4dy ^n object of it i i not t? M deniedfl***i n logue in which it is aBwafs; a toral and juridical complement :the§e\ ^ ^ 6 j S j d a d i M s i | i ^ h i H .
to-Chapter--Vl-of-me^onstitu- ed such specUl attention ta the
Lactuallylquite great . ^-:
e^jacuisio^^
o^estibn-ofHbve^
^hai. found
.tif^tJJhrthe^,..,.__..,,_,.,..
nJividual
voices
resembled
the
i;
of comrhand».,T>»y also havtt
And it is Mt ealy a
love; * • '. •:•'" - :t)v r-t-~ ,v-/'only lukewarm. agreement, out world belongs already^aaddefi.
f
|I§' -'i#^-:p^tibhr--'6f;' - .the
t:
but also seed for the latere, their chariams and their own,
at the Last Supper arid ''•„ • " : •V:"-*.-v--.';. ^-<'Zi'-/-''-J- the discussion has shown how nitely- 'to' "the: ^reiw'fs^oiB InUrspecial function In trie •organ-]
which "casV bring still
,
Loveless
argument
anal hiked convinced the world's bishops :
used a vocabulary which, the
Colorful and outspokren Patriarch-Cardinal Maximos "£j£*
Ism:oi:MiChurcht
£&^&'^-4s$fa&
truths
lire
unmasked
ai oppos- a r e o f the significarice of the thiid;
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